
Report of the 
Audit Division on 
Friends for Menor 
May 10, 2006 - December 31, 2006 

Why the Audit 
Was Done 
Federal law permits the 
Commission to conduct 
audits and field 
investigations of any 
political committee that is 
required to file reports 
under the Federal 
Election Campaign Act 
(tiie Act). The 
Commission generally 
conducts such audits 
when a committee 
appears not to have m< 
the threshold 
requirements for 
substantial compliance 
with the A^ 
determini 
CO 

tiie 
prohibitid 
disclosure 
of the Act. 

Future Actio^l 
The Commission may 
initiate an enforcement 
action, at a later time, 
with respect to any of the 
matters discussed in this 
report. 

About the Campaign 
Friends for Menor is fhe p r i i ^ ^ campaign conunittee for Ron 
Menor, Democratic c a n d i ^ p ^ ^ ^ U.S. House of 
Representatives from the'wte o f ^ ^ ^ i , 2"̂  District and is 
headquartered in H^i^j|i^Hawdi?^^ynore information, see 
chart on the Campi^ Organization, pF^ 

Financial A'^iKit! 
• Receipts 

o^grom Individual] 
o ^fe@kthe CandidatŜ  
o Momsogl̂ iiical Commri 
o Ot^r Kej^f i 
o Tot^J^R^ipts^ 

Disburse^|nts 
o Operatin^^penditures & Otiier 

isbursements 
p^ment of Candidate Loans 

Total Disbursements 

$ 134,292 
110,000 
27,225 

48 
$ 271,565 

$ 245,498 

25,500 
$ 270,998 

Findings and Recommendations (p. 3) 
• Apparent Impermissible Loans (Finding 1) 
• Receipt of a Contribution that Exceeds Limits (Finding 2) 

2 U.S.C. §438(b). 
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Part I 
Background 
Authority for Audit 
This report is based on an audit of Friends for Menor (FFM), undertaken by the Audit 
Division of the Federal Election Conunission (the Commission) in accordance with the 
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the Act). The Audit Division 
conducted the audit pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §438(b), which permits the Commission to 
conduct audits and field investigations of any political committê rakî is required to file a 
report under 2 U.S.C. §434. Prior to conducting any audit un^this subsection, the 
Commission must perform an intemal review of reports fî ^^^dected committees to 
determine if the reports filed by a particular committee r^t thel̂ ghold requirements 
for substantial compliance with the Act. 2 U.S.C. §4^^)^ 

Scope of Audit 
Following Commission approved procedureŝ  thi 
factors and, as a result, the scope of this audit was li' 
1. 
2. 

The consistency between reporte^j|gures and hi 
The disclosure of individual contrfbutMS' occupation̂ ^̂ ame of employer. 

3. The receipt of loans and contributio: 

Ut ŝ pl̂ aluated vari( 
ifgd% the following: 

)rds. 

risk 

Candidati 



Part II 
Overview of Campaign 

Campaign Organization 
Important Dates Friends for Menor 
• Date of Registration May 2 5 , 2 0 0 6 , ^ 
• Audit Coverage May 10,2Qgfto December 31,2006 

Headquarters HonolvijS Hf^^;:^ 

Bank Information 
• Bank Depositories ^ 
• Bank Accounts I^heckifg^ccount W 

Treasurer 
• Treasurer When Audit Was Conc^|g4 Amadil^j^Manuel 
• Treasurer During Period Covered ^^^^t^ Amadeo l^^gue l 

Management Information % ^ 
• Attended FEC Campaigiyiinance SemS^ii^ No ^"^^ 
. UsedCommonlv^ ia^^pa ign \ 

Management Sj^^^e Pac^^e 
Yes " 

• Who Handled Acci^^ng ^ ^ g « ^ 1 
R e c o r d k ^ ^ m g j a s k s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e ^ ^ 

treasurer 

^^^r^psir of F 
^^!^ ^ (Audited As 

Inancial Activity 
aounts) 

Cash on h a ! ^ ^ May 10,1906 $0 
Receipts # 
o From Individij^^.sj^ $ 134,292 
o From the Candidf^ 110,000 
o From Political Committees 27,225 
o Other Receipts 48 

Total Receipts $ 271,565 

Disbursements 
o Operating Expenditures & Other 

Disbursements 
$ 245,498 

o Repayment of Candidate Loans 25,500 
Total Disbursements $ 270,998 

Cash on hand @ December 31,2006 $567 



Part III 
Summaries 

Findings and Recommendations 

Finding 1. Apparent Impermissible Loans 
FFM disclosed loans and/or contributions from the Candidate ̂ l̂ ĝj>75,000 that 
initially could not be verified as coming from the Candidatê r̂sonal funds. These 
funds were all transferred to FFM from the Candidate's ̂ jg^^^ ĉount and potentially 
resulted in impermissible contributions. The Audit s 
demonstrate that loans were from the Candidate's pe 
demonstration, the Audit staff recommended that̂ ^̂ M 
and properly disclose the source of these loani 
FFM provided evidence that all but $20,500 of 
personal fimds. The source of the $20,500 not cons' 
Candidate was determined to be thrê Jndividuals and 
these funds resulted in excessive con^^^^s totaling 
contribution of $5,500. 
(For more detail, see page 4.) 

rjg.comm'<̂ ^̂  that FFM 
s. i^^tesucha 

refund any im^^^sible funds 
to the interir̂ ^^ êport, 

e the Candî '̂s 
the personal funds of the 

oration. FFM's receipt of 
and a prohibited 

espon§; 
OOQJ 

Finding 2. R 
The Candidate mad̂  
drawn on a trust and 
deposited in̂ Osâ iEersonal 
$9,000 
line offdiTs check 
tiiat 
contributio 
person(s) w^̂ stablished 
evidence 
the trust including^ |̂ngl̂ on regarding the establishment and terms of the trust. Absent 
such evidence, FFM^^ly received an excessive contribution and should refund the 
excessive portion. Inresponse to the interim audit report, FFM stated the source of the 
funds was the Candidate's spouse. These funds are contributions to the campaign and 
subject to the contribution limits. As a result, FFM received an excessive contribution of 
$8,526 from the Candidate's spouse. 
(For more detail, see page 7.) 

^ution that E<xceeds Limits 
A wit^^ds from a trust. A $10,000 check was 
Cand̂ ê's spouse. These funds were 

^mte and his spouse. On the same day, a 
se was made payable to FFM. The memo 

. loan to FFM. The interim audit report stated 
and the terms thereof, a possible excessive 

Candidate's spouse, the beneficiaries of the trust, or the 
trust. The Audit staff recommended that FFM provide 
e Candidate was legally entitied to the funds received from 



Part IV 
Finding and Recommendation 

Finding 1. Apparent Impermissible Loans 

Summary 
FFM disclosed loans and/or contributions from the Candidate totaling $75,000 that 
initially could not be verified as coming from the Candidate's p ^ p ^ funds. These 
funds were all transferred to FFM from the Candidate's busi^^account and potentially 
resulted in impermissible contributions. The Audit staff re^^^^ded that FFM 
demonstrate that loans were from the Candidate's persoii^nmas^^bsent such a 
demonstration, the Audit staff recommended that FF^^ra^d any^^^nissible funds 
and properly disclose the source of these loans. I ^ ^ p ^ e to the int^^jgudit report, 
FFM provided evidence tiiat all but $20,500 o^C$75,00QL were the Ca^ 
personal funds. The source of the $20,500 ndfc^idered 
Candidate was determined to be three individuals 
these funds resulted in excessive contributions totaling 
contribution of $5,500. 

le personal of the 
)or̂ tion. FFM'sreceiptof 
8̂0 and a prohibited 

Legal Standard 
A. Contents of Reports. Each report mi^disd^ 
cycle, the total amount d^^^sjnade by o%a^anteed^ 

sporting period and election 
le candidate and the 

identification of eac]y|€rson^ 
2 U.S.C. §434(b)C25f^and (3)| 

makes, endorses or guarantees a loan to the committee. 

B. ContributionLJDefine 
witii 11 CT^I^^^^Land 
made^^ny person 
contri'^^n. The term 
security^^^ban is a com 
that it rema^^^paid. Thi 
contributor, w^^^dded 
conunittee, shall^^bxcee^ 

;iit^SQ^^^g^fi, loan (except when made in accordance 
f i i^3) , adv^^ or deposit of money or anything of value 

e puj^^^^jtifluencing any election for Federal of¥ice is a 
inclv^^^guarantee, endorsement, and any other form of 
tion afthe time it is made and is a contribution to the extent 
gregate amount loaned to a candidate or conunittee by a 

t̂her contributions from that individual to that candidate or 
the contribution limitations set forth at 11 CFR part 110. A 

loan, to the extent it'^ 
(b)(2). 

;paid, is no longer a contribution. 11 CFR § 100.52(a), (b)(1) and 

C. Candidate as Agent of Authorized Committee. Any candidate who receives a 
contribution, obtains any loan, or makes any disbursement, in connection with his or her 
campaign shall be considered as having received such contribution, obtained such loan or 
made such disbursement as an agent of his or her authorized committee(s). When an 
individual becomes a candidate, any funds received, loans obtained, or disbursements 
made prior to becoming a candidate in connection with his or her campaign shall be 
deemed to have been received, obtained or made as an agent of his or her authorized 
committee(s). 11 CFR § 101.2(a). 



D. Personal Use Defined. .Personal use is defined as any use of funds in a campaign 
account of a present or former candidate to fulfill a commitment, obligation or expense of 
any person that would exist irrespective of the candidate's campaign or duties as a 
Federal officeholder. 11 CFR §113.1(g). This includes instances were the Candidate 
receives funds from others and uses the funds to make loans to the campaign, or directly 
pay for certain campaign or living expenses. 11 CFR § 101.2(a) and 11 CFR § 113.1 (g). 

£. Expenditures by Candidates. Candidates for Federal office may make unlimited 
expenditures from personal funds. 11 CFR §110.10. 

F. Definition of Personal Funds. Personal funds of the ^ 
of the following: 

ite mean the sum of all 

(a) Assets. Amounts derived from any asset thâ ^m êr applicab^^Me law, at the 
time the individual became a candidate, the can^^te had legal right o i ^ ^ ^ to or 
control over, and with respect to which the c q ^ ^ ^ had l(|g^ and rightfii^g^r an 
equitable interest; 

cycle, as defined in 11 CFR 

s from bona fide 

(b) Income. Income received di^^the current 
§400.2, of the candidate, including: ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ 

(1) A salary and other eamed ii^Q^^^t^stiie candidal 
employment; 

(2) Income froni^ggc^didate's st^^^r oth^^plstments; 
(3) Bequests^^^^^^date; ^ ^ 
(4) Incom&^^^trusts^[ablished be^e the beginning of the election cycle as 

definedin^^^^R §M0-2; 
(5) Income fron^^|^^^[|^^d^i)fquest after the beginning of the election 

JandidS^S^^beneficiary; 
[sîT̂  Gifts oT^^^onaf^^re that had been customarily received by the candidate 

prior to the^^^ning^^js'^election cycle, as defined in 11 CFR §400.2; and 
E!roceeds froi^Mtterie^id similar legal games of chance. 11 CFR §100.33 

G. Receipt (S^^hibitedMintributions-General Prohibition. Candidates and 
committees ma^^^cc^^ontributions (in the form of money, in-kind contributions or 
loans): 

1. In the name gf̂ 'another; or 
2. From the treasury funds of the following prohibited sources: 

• Corporations (this means any incorporated organization, including a non-stock 
corporation, an incorporated membership organization, and an incorporated 
cooperative); 

• Labor Organizations; 
• National Banks; 
• Federal Government Contractors (including partnerships, individuals, and sole 

proprietors who have contracts with the federal government); and 



• Foreign Nationals (including individuals who are not U.S. citizens and not 
lawfully admitted for permanent residence; foreign governments and foreign 
political parties; and groups organized under the laws of a foreign country or 
groups whose principal place of business is in a foreign country, as defined in 
22 U.S.C. §611(b)). 2 U.S.C. §§441b, 441c, 441e, and 441f. 

Facts and Analysis 
FFM disclosed loans and/or contributions from the Candidate totaling $75,000 that could 
not be verified as coming from the Candidate's personal funds. These fimds were all 
transferred to FFM from the Candidate's business account. Base^n an examination of 
bank statements and other records relating to the Candidate'sjfe^ie^accoimt, the Audit 
staff determined the source of the funds was apparently $5J^l^^om two corporations 
and $21,000 from an unknown source. 

During audit fieldwork, the Audit staff noted seve: 
account that were made on the same day or jus^ 
same or similar amounts to FFM. The averag 
only $2,700 during the period when transfers to FFÎ  

bsits to the (^^^ate's business 
to the Candidate'si^^fers of the 
balanq^n the business^^unt was 

er i^^e. 

The funds from the two corporations^^^^from a mortgi^^nding company ($29,000) 
and a housing construction company ( ^ ^ ^ ^ . Funds fro^^es&ttwo corporations were 
part of three transfers to FFM from the ̂ ^i^^^^^usiness ^^unt. During fieldwork, 
FFM did not provide documentation to es^blis^^^^g^g^swere the personal funds of 
the Candidate. 

FFM also did not n^^^e doci 
tiie $21,000 deposlte^^e 
amount included a $6,0i 
has a han^^^g^^^iation 
day, a $^00 trans: 
depQsiMithe Audit staf^^iild ndi 

btation for Audit staff to determine the source for 
lidate's busin^^count and transferred to FFM. This 

fgust 25,2006 for which the deposit slip 
no indication as to its source. On the same 

^ount was made to FFM. For the remaining $16,000 in 
ify the source of the receipts based on the 

examina^^jpf the accon^^ying deposit slips. 

The source f iS^^e Candidlte loans was discussed at the exit conference. In support of 
his claim that tl^^Wint^ere from personal funds, the Candidate provided a letter to 
the Audit staff wlu^^^Piasized that contributions to his campaign were never 
deposited into the la^^rm account. 

Interim Audit Report Recommendation and Committee Response 
The Audit staff recommended that FFM provide evidence demonstrating that $75,000 
transferred to FFM came from the Candidate's personal funds. The evidence was to 
include records to establish that the funds deposited into the Candidate's business account 
meet the definition ofpersonal fiinds in accordance with 11 CFR §110.10(a). The 
records could include the following: 



• Documentation such as copies of contracts, agreements, specific terms of service, 
and/or billing statements illustrating that the $75,000 was received for services 
provided by the Candidate's business. 

• For the $21,000 from an unknown source, FFM was to provide documentation 
such as copies of checks, bank credit memoranda, or any other records necessary 
to identify the source of amounts deposited and establish the funds as personal 
funds of the Candidate. 

• Records to demonstrate the monthly financial position of the Candidate's business 
(i.e. net earnings statements, balance sheets) 

• Tax retums or other documentation for calendar year 20Q^ ŝtablish that the 
Candidate's business is a sole proprietorship for whic|^^ Candidate has legal 
entitlement to any assets or income. 

Absent such evidence, the Audit staff recommended i^tF'^1 refi^^^ apparent 
impermissible amounts ($75,000) to the original ̂ ^e{s) and amenol̂ ^orts to 
properly disclose the source of the loans. FF^^^s to prô de evidencê ^̂ rcpayments 
of these funds (legible copies of the front and'̂ ô f̂ tiie î otiated repayî ĉhecks). 

In response to the interim audit report, FFM provided̂  
counsel retention agreement to establil 
corporations was income for services 
the Audit staff considered these funds (I 
since it was considered eamed income, 
personal funds of the Ca^^^^was from 
lending company to th^^^^^te. For this 

at all but $5,5( 

note between the p 
and asserts this loan 
of legal 
from the 
expenjî elated 
Caii^i^^s] agreemem 
lendinĝ ^pany] in Ha 

al service agreement and a 
i^tiie $75,000 from tiie two 

^̂ !̂s4aw firm. As a result, 
per^al funds of the Candidate 

not considered to be 
Intended by the mortgage 

angemeift, FFM provided a promissory 
firm and thê CEO of the mortgage lending company 

negotiatê lls part of discussions for the provision 
it̂ ĝmpny."̂  FFM also provided a declaration 
oseoS^$5,500 loan was to "cover general overhead 

law practice" and was made "in recognition of [the 
^̂ preseî n̂d perform work on behalf of [the mortgage 
^ and tĵ oster a positive working relationship between [the 

Candidatejl̂ îs client g^g forward." The promissory note and the declaration by the 
Candidate do^^ t̂ablishMat the loan was made in exchange for the provision of legal 
services. Since ti^g^^i^ of the loan for $5,500 have not been established as the 
Candidate's personS^^ds, FFM received a prohibited contribution of $5,500 from the 
mortgage lending company. 

FFM provided the following documents to clarify the source of the $21,000 and as 
evidence that the funds were the personal funds of the Candidate. For the $6,000 cash 
deposit into the Candidate's business account, FFM documented that the funds 
represented payment for legal services provided to the same housing constmction 
company as noted above. The Audit staff considered these funds to be the personal funds 
of the Candidate. 

^ Although the promissory note was made between the Candidate's law firm and the CEO of the mortgage 
lending company, the loan proceeds were actually paid by the incorporated mortgage lending company. 



For the remaining $15,000, FFM provided records indicating the $10,000 was a personal 
loan from FFM's Treasurer and spouse. The source of the remaining $5,000 was a 
personal loan from another individual. The documentation provided for these personal 
loans did not indicate that loans were for income eamed by bona fide employment, 
investments, bequests, or customarily received gifts. As such, the proceeds of these loans 
were not the Candidate's personal and resulted in FFM's receipt of excessive 
contributions from three individuals totaling $8,780.̂  Moreover, FFM's Treasurer and 
his spouse subsequently waived repayment by the Candidate for $8,000 of the $10,000 
loan amount in exchange for legal services provided by the Cand^^'s law firm. A copy 
of a receipt indicating the repayment of $3,900 by the Candid^^wa^hlso provided for 
the $5,000 personal loan from the other individual. The rem^^mts on both of these 
loans by the Candidate totaling $11,900 ($8,000 + $3,90,^^e^^^ered contributions 
to FFM. FFM has not filed amended reports to disclogej^sourc^^these loans or to 
report the repayments made by the Candidate as CQi 

Finding 2. Receipt of a Contribu^nJ^at ESxceeds Limits 

Summary 
The Candidate made a $9,000 loan to FP^^^^Jmds from^'^pt? A $10,000 check was 
drawn on a tmst and made payable to th^ai^^^^spouse.^mese funds were 
deposited into a personal account of the (^idi^^^^^^pouse. On the same day, a 
$9,000 check signed b]|^J^g^idate's spS^^was m^^ayable to FFM. The memo 
line of this check i 
that depending o: 
contribution was made 
person(s) >^^^^Ushe 

the tn^Picluding im^ffiation 
such^^^^^^ce, FFM l i l ^ 
excessiv^^^on. Inrespi 
funds was ti^^mididate's 
subject to the i^^^ution 
$8,526 from tiie^^dg;^ 

ose as a to FFM. The interim audit report stated 
the tmst ai^h& terms thereof, a possible excessive 

s spoi^me beneficiaries of the tmst, or the 
^^j^j^v staff recommended that FFM provide 

andidate was legally entitled to the funds received from 
the establishment and terms of the tmst. Absent 

Leceive^n excessive contribution and should refund the 
e to the interim audit report, FFM stated the source of the 
fouse. These funds are contributions to the campaign and 
its. As a result, FFM received an excessive contribution of 

s spouse. 

Legal standard 
A. Authorized Committee Limits: An authorized committee may not receive more 

tiian a total of $2,000 per election from any one person.* 2 U.S.C. §441a(a)(l)(A) 
and 11 CFR §110.1(a) and (b). The Bipartisan Campaign Refomi Act of 2002 
(BCRA) includes provisions that indexes the individual contribution limit for 

^ One of the three individuals also made other contributions totaling $80 to FFM. The excessive amount 
from all three individuals is calculated as $8,780 ($15,000 + $80 - $6,300 combined contribution limit of 
three individuals). 
* Person refers to and individual, partnership, or any group of persons, not including the federal 

government. 11 CFR § 100.10. 



inflation. The limit for individuals' contributions to candidates for the 2006 election 
cycle was $2,100. 

B. Handling Contributions That Appear Excessive. If a committee receives a 
contribution that appears to be excessive, the committee must either: 
• retum the questionable contribution to the donor; or 
• deposit the contribution into a campaign depository and keep enough money on 

account to cover all potential refunds until tiie legality of the contribution is 
established. 11 CFR §103.3(b)(3) and (4). 

C. Refund or Disgorge Questionable Contributions. If the^^^^^of the original 
contributor is known, the committee must either refund th^^^&to the source of the 
original contribution or pay the funds to the U.S. TreasuE^A( 

D. Definition of Personal Funds. Personal fum 
of the following: 

the sum of all 

(a) Assets. Amounts derived from any asset C^^^^l^^plicable Statelaw, at the 
time tiie individual became a candidate, the candidate^^egal right of access to or 
control over, and with respect to whiSg^^ candidate h^^^al and rightful title or an 
equitable interest; 

(b) Income. Income received during 
§400.2, ofthe candidate, 

(1) A salary anlf'S^^^^ed incom ĵhat the c 
employp®_ 

cai^date's stocks'̂ l^ther investments; 

tioiLCycle, as defined in 11 CFR 

didate eams from bona fide 

(2) Income 
(3) Becyoeststo 

defined Tf 
Income froi 

loXe of whicl 

the beginning of the election cycle as 
'FR7 
ists e^^|ls£ed by bequest after the beginning of the election 

can4^te is the beneficiary; 
(6) ' ' ^^^of a perso^l nature that had been customarily received by the candidate 

pi^^kthe begging of the election cycle, as defined in 11 CFR §400.2; and 
(7) Proce^^^or^ratteries and similar legal games of chance. 11 CFR §100.33 

Facts and Analyf 
FFM reported a $9,000 loan from the Candidate that was made with funds from a tmst. 
A check for $10,000 was drawn on a tmst and made payable to the Candidate's spouse. 
This check was deposited into a joint personal account of the Candidate and his spouse. 
On the same day as this deposit, a $9,000 check from this joint personal account was 
deposited into the FFM campaign account. The check to FFM was signed by the 
Candidate's spouse and included a notation "loan to campaign" on the memo line. It is 
noted that the balance in this joint personal account on the day prior to the deposit of 
funds from the tmst was not sufficient to allow for the transfer of the $9,000 to FFM. In 



10 

addition, the average daily balance of the joint personal account for the period audited 
was only $2,600. 

During audit fieldwork, FFM did not provide documentation regarding the terms of the 
tmst or the identity of the beneficiary of the tmst or the person(s) that established the 
tmst. It was also not known what relationship the Candidate's spouse had with the tmst 
or the tmstees. Therefore, absent evidence that the Candidate was entitled to the funds, 
the Audit staff considered the source of the funds for the loan to FFM to be either the 
Candidate's spouse or the tmst. Given the above, it appeared that either the Candidate's 
spouse or the person(s) who established the tmst made an excessj^^r potentially 
prohibited contribution to FFM.^ 

At the exit conference, the Audit staff discussed this issus 
additional documentation that demonstrates the CandMat^as en! 
the tmst was provided. 

Interim Audit Report Recommenda 

treasurer. No 
to the funds from 

nse 

The Audit staff recommended that FFM: 
• Provide evidence demonstrating ^^^[e contributioi^^not excessive or prohibited. 

Such evidence was to include d o c i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ demonst^^^^e Candidate's 
entitlement to the funds from the tru^^^^^^^ose of^^l0,000 check issued to 
the Candidate's spouse from the t m s t ^ c o u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ was to provide information 
regarding the persoii(^g^establishe^^^st a ^ p ^ beneficiary of the tmst. 
Absent such evidcJiC^r^^g/as to refuwthe excessive portion of the contribution 

)ited contrii^rion, FFM was to refund the entire 
^ was to mpS^ disgorgement to the U.S. Treasury. 

FFM was to. provide ̂ ^ ^ g ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ refunds with copies of the front and 

or, if determinê  
contribution. Alte 

backoi 
If fums are notl^ 
Gii^^^tions requir 
beco^Mayailable to 

the necessary refunds, FFM was to disclose the 
chedule D (Debt and Obligations) until funds 

efimds. 

In response td'̂ 'S^nterim a^it report, FFM states that the source of the $10,000 was the 
Candidate's spo^^^F^^so explained that it was their understanding that under 
Federal law a Canml^r^ spouse could contribute or lend an unlimited amount of his/her 
personal funds to the^andidate's campaign. However, funds given to or loaned to a 
candidate from any person, including a relative or friend of the candidate, are not 
considered the personal funds of the Candidate. Instead, the $9,000 is a contribution 
from the Candidate's spouse to FFM and subject to the contribution limits. Therefore, 
FFM received an excessive contribution of $8,526 from the Candidate's spouse.̂  

^ The amount from the trust account may be considered a prohibited contribution depending on the 
identification of the beneficiary. 

^ The Candidate's spouse made other contributions totaling $1,626 to FFM. The excessive amount is 
calculated as $8,526 ($9,000 + $1,626 - $2,100). 


